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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Due to population expansion and overconsumption 

of our planet’s resources in recent years, energy 

saving has been deemed mandatory. In this context, 

pressure from around the globe has initiated the 

creation of incentives and mechanisms which will 

safeguard that such exorbitant energy overuse will 

be decreased whilst ‘green’ sustainable alternatives 

will emerge. Currently, there are a number of new 

companies which offer energy saving solutions to 

end users. These companies are known as ESCOs 

(Energy Service Companies). Their primary 

operation focus is on energy efficiency and 

renewable energy projects that reduce energy 

costs, decrease operation and/or maintenance 

costs, which will eventually  lead to energy saving.  

 

The European framework on this market has not yet 

matured as only in a handful of E.U Member-States, 

ESCOs have facilitated energy efficiency gains in 

industry and delivered projects. The lack of 

awareness and capacities at the municipal level, the 

corruption and the frequent amendments to 

existing legislation, limit the access of more  

 

 

 

countries to these new emerging trends. In light of 

the above, the European Commission (E.C) issued    

the European directive (27/2012/EU) on Energy 

Efficiency (“E.E.D”), which Greece has adopted by 

virtue of Law 3855/2010 and amended by Law 

4342/2015 and is in compliance with the Directive. 

 

II. ESCOs OPERATIONAL FRAMEWORK 

 

There have been several initiatives at the EU level in 

order to ignite developments within the ESCOs 

market. Greece is currently in the process of 

applying the guidelines in order to form a solid 

operational and policy framework suitable to 

stimulate this market growth.  

This can be achieved through the ESCOs main 

operational objective which is to develop, design 

and fund projects; provide energy management and 

financing, technical engineer expertise and 

consulting, equipment supply, installation, 

operation and upgrade, therefore leading to 

verifiable and measurable energy efficiency 

improvement and saving. The main differentiator 

between ESCOs and other energy efficiency 

contractors lies in the fact that ESCOs guarantee 
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energy savings which is specified as part of the 

terms of an energy performance contract. 

 

  

III. ENERGY PERFORMANCE CONTRACTS 

 

Energy Performance Contracting (EPC) is a 

contractual arrangement between the final 

consumer and the ESCO, overseen during the whole 

term of the contract, which includes a guarantee 

that specific energy savings will be met, so that 

there is no risk to the end user.  Under this 

agreement, a private entity (ESCO) proceeds to 

project development to deliver energy efficiency, 

and uses the income produced by the cost savings, 

or the renewable energy to repay the invested 

capital. This highlights the vital importance of the 

performance guarantees given by the ESCOs. 

There are various contracting models, but those 

most widely applied are the following: 

 

A. Shared Savings Contract:  The ESCOs and 

the client agree upon estimated guaranteed 

consumption savings for a specific period; 

The ESCOs compensation can be a share of 

the utility cost savings, based on a 

percentage split. The main characteristics of 

such types of agreements are the 

following1: 

 

 Performance related to the cost of 

energy saved; the ESCO bills upon 

actual results; 

 Value of payments to ESCO is linked 

to energy price; betting on price of 

energy can be risky; 

 ESCO carries performance and 

credit risk as it typically carries out 

the financing; 

 Usually off the balance sheet of 

energy-user/customer, thus serving 

                                                           
1
 http://iet.jrc.ec.europa.eu/energyefficiency/european-

energy-service-companies/energy-performance-

contracting 

customers that do not have access 

to financing; 

 Favors large ESCOs; Small ESCOs 

become too leveraged to do more 

projects; and 

 Favors projects with short payback 

(“cream skimming”). 

 

B. Guaranteed Savings Contract: The ESCOs 

guarantee a specific reduction in energy 

use, tied to required operations and 

procedures that must be followed. In case 

the guarantee is not met due to the failure 

of ESCO, the client is shielded from any such 

risk. The main characteristics of such types 

of agreements are the following2: 

 

 Performance related to level of 

energy saved; 

 Value of energy saved is guaranteed 

to meet debt service obligations 

down to a floor price; 

 ESCO carries performance risk; 

 Energy-user/customer carries credit 

risk; 

 Requires creditworthy customer; 

 Extensive M&V; and 

 ESCO can do more projects without 

getting highly leveraged.  

 

Despite the current financial crisis and unlike other 

sectors of the economy, these contractual schemes 

contribute to the liberalization of the market as 

they limit the banks’ financing barriers towards 

those companies, element which hindered their 

evolution in conjunction with the European fiscal 

and economic policy implemented. This means, that 

potential investors can proceed to such large scale 

investments, relatively easier than before, 

considering that they can guarantee energy savings 

                                                           
2
 http://iet.jrc.ec.europa.eu/energyefficiency/european-

energy-service-companies/energy-performance-

contracting 
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that will offer appropriate profit at an acceptable 

level of risk. 

Finally, a Third Party Financing (TPF) (e.g. a finance 

institution) can step in and relieve this market 

segment by providing attractive investment yields 

and payback periods. SMEs can benefit from 

relevant mechanisms and proceed to applications of 

green solutions for energy efficiency measures, as 

in the event that there is an off-balance sheet 

financing, the debt service is treated as operational 

expense and not a capital obligation (the company 

can still borrow). Nevertheless, the lender can 

assume the rights to the energy saving or take a 

security interest in the project equipment. 

The free market regime we live in, definitely, sets 

no limits and consequently a combination of the 

aforementioned contract schemes can be applied. 

This serves as a vital driver for both ESCOs and end 

users as each entity can adjust a contractual 

obligation on its present needs. 

  

IV. PUBLIC SECTOR FINANCING – THE GREEK 

MARKET – Public/Private Partnerships (PPPs) 

 

Even though Greece has huge energy conservation 

potential, the energy efficiency market is still at a 

preliminary stage, mainly due to the absence of a 

viable institutional operational framework. The 

Greek State, especially, should be encouraged to 

participate in such energy saving schemes based on 

its old and not well maintained asset stock. More 

specifically, sustainable energy investments on 

public buildings such as for instance public schools 

and hospitals, administration offices and public 

authorities’ premises could be triggered; 

investments which would consequently limit the 

waste of energy and affect positively the 

governmental budget.  

According to the European Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development (EBDR), ESCOs are the answer to 

the problematic issues the public sector faces as 

regards the lack of budgetary funds (including debt 

ceilings) and resources or knowledge for designing 

and executing such investments. The private sector 

expertise on these areas, the fertile economic 

ground for TPF and the guarantees provided could 

lead to an ideal Public-Private Partnership (PPP). 

Through these “joint ventures”, a great public 

sector energy saving can be achieved, element 

which will contribute to the expansion of the 

domestic ESCOs market and improve 

competitiveness. A well set up financing pilot 

program could facilitate the EPC contractual 

considerations and public tender procedures, hence 

mitigate risks and benefit both parties. 

Nevertheless, the European Commission through 

the Eurostat Guidance Note on “The Impact of 

Energy Performance Contracts on Government 

Accounts”3 underlines that according to the PPPs’ 

accounting rules, whenever an EPC is incorporated 

into a PPP contract,  the capital expenditure should 

be at least 50% of the value of the assets and the 

performance of the partner must be precisely 

measured. European Governments are facing high 

budget deficits and such contracts could potentially 

affect the government accounts. 

It is expected, though, that these guidelines will not 

block such promising investments and those 

“obstacles” will be overcome. The Greek market 

could boost tremendous gains in such a green 

energy regime and in a relatively prompt period. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

 

Energy projects are fundamental for Europe’s 

growth, prosperity and energy supply efficiency and 

sustainability. The EU has set itself a 20% energy 

savings target by 2020 and the European 

Commission proposed binding energy efficiency 

target of 30% for the Member States by year 2030. 

To make sure this target is met, an update of the 

Energy Efficiency Directive will undoubtedly, take 

precedence.  

It is also anticipated that an organized European 

institutional framework will have to be further 

developed which shall promote new mechanisms to 

regulate problematic areas such as, unfavorable 

                                                           
3
 European Commission, Eurostat Guidance note, dated 7 

August 2015 
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procurement rules in the public sector and 

bankability issues in conjunction with a suitable 

accreditation database of qualified ESCOs. 

 In early 2017 Greece is expected to apply and 

completely harmonize its policies with the energy 

guidelines in order to contribute to the 

establishment and prosperity of ESCOs and 

promote ESCOs via public energy efficiency 

incentives.  
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